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Can ‘cool pavement’ actually make your home warmer? Experts weigh in 
Phoenix programs to keep people cool are hit or miss during extreme heat
temperatures  
Why do many Phoenix cooling centers close at the hottest parts of the day?  
Since 202, dozens of people have died from the heat at bus stops
911 call for service data helping guide Phoenix’s heat response plan 
Valley mom shares story about losing child in hot car incident 
City of Phoenix using bus as cooling center during extreme heat days  
Maricopa County saw 425 heat-associated deaths in 2022  
Nicole Grigg Media Call

Local Media
Coverage 2023

ABC 15

Arizona Republic
Phoenix's heat response draws criticism from advocates. City asks how to improve 
In low-income Phoenix neighborhoods, the lack of shade trees is a question of equity 
Phoenix is not prepared for a simultaneous heat wave and blackout, new research
shows 
Phoenix wanted more shade trees by 2030, but is falling far short of goals. Here's why
In a heat wave, some people wait too long to turn on the AC. Smart data use could help

Phoenix looking to provide relief from the heat for vulnerable people
Shade coverage part of plan to help address intense heat in Phoenix
Plant Some Trees to Beat the Arizona Summer Heat
Shade coverage part of plan to help address intense heat in Phoenix
Historic investment in urban trees underway across the US

12News

Arizona Capitol Times
Webtool helps cities mitigate localized heat

https://www.abc15.com/news/operation-safe-roads/can-cool-pavement-make-your-home-warmer-experts-weigh-in
https://www.abc15.com/news/region-phoenix-metro/central-phoenix/phoenix-programs-to-keep-people-cool-are-hit-or-miss-during-extreme-heat-temperatures
https://www.abc15.com/news/region-phoenix-metro/central-phoenix/phoenix-programs-to-keep-people-cool-are-hit-or-miss-during-extreme-heat-temperatures
https://www.abc15.com/news/local-news/why-do-many-phoenix-cooling-centers-close-at-the-hottest-parts-of-the-day
https://www.abc15.com/news/local-news/since-2020-dozens-of-people-have-died-from-the-heat-at-bus-stops
https://www.abc15.com/news/local-news/911-call-for-service-data-helping-guide-phoenixs-heat-response-plan
https://www.abc15.com/news/region-phoenix-metro/valley-mom-shares-story-about-losing-child-in-hot-car-incident
https://www.abc15.com/news/local-news/city-of-phoenix-using-buses-as-cooling-center-during-extreme-heat-days#:~:text=Officials%20say%20on%20average%2C%20120,electrolytes%2C%20cooling%20towels%20and%20misters
https://www.abc15.com/news/local-news/maricopa-county-saw-425-heat-associated-deaths-in-2022
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/phoenix/2023/07/23/phoenix-heat-response-criticized-city-asks-residents-for-input/70438843007/
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona-environment/2023/05/25/lack-of-shade-tree-canopy-in-phoenix-is-a-public-health-threat/70205700007/
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona-environment/2023/05/25/phoenix-is-not-prepared-for-a-simultaneous-heat-wave-and-blackout/70252691007/
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona-environment/2023/05/25/phoenix-is-not-prepared-for-a-simultaneous-heat-wave-and-blackout/70252691007/
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/phoenix/2023/10/18/phoenix-2030-tree-shade-goals-falling-short/71089527007/
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona-environment/2023/11/08/energy-data-cool-calls-may-help-at-risk-people-survive-indoor-heat/71392651007/
https://www.12news.com/article/news/local/heatbeat/heat-relief-during-hot-phoenix-summer/75-f8408fd8-b807-4d37-afad-1d0a357d2d33
https://www.12news.com/article/news/local/heatbeat/shade-coverage-part-plan-help-address-heat-phoenix/75-f6925bf7-b0fa-4a03-b2f7-31653736d328
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulr3-AGJiEw
https://www.12news.com/article/news/local/heatbeat/shade-coverage-part-plan-help-address-heat-phoenix/75-f6925bf7-b0fa-4a03-b2f7-31653736d328
https://azcapitoltimes.com/news/2023/04/21/webtool-helps-cities-mitigate-localized-heat/


City of Phoenix bus being used as cooling center
Phoenix’s heat response office discusses changes to programs ahead of this
summer
New study shows impacts if a blackout happened during heat wave in
Phoenix
Faith leaders call on lawmakers to improve heat response in Arizona
Despite record-high overnight low temps, Phoenix only has one 24/7 heat
relief center
City of Phoenix planting more trees to help with extreme heat
Heat-related deaths in Maricopa County climb, despite record funding for
heat mitigation
Beyond the Green Screen Podcast: The Growing Heat Problem in Phoenix

AZ Family

As heat-related deaths soar in Arizona, cities, businesses and environmental
activists launch tree-planting initiatives
Phoenix funding trees and shade structures for underserved communities

Cronkite News

FOX 10
Get on and cool down! Phoenix city bus deployed as a cooling center
A heat wave has baked Phoenix for weeks. Forecasters warn it's not cooling
soon
Study predicts 12,800 deaths if heat wave and power failure struck Phoenix:
Here's what you should know
Phoenix hits 118F, tying record for hottest day so far in 2023

Inside Climate News
Phoenix is Enduring its Hottest Month on Record, But Mitigations Could
Make the City’s Heat Waves Less Unbearable

https://www.azfamily.com/2023/07/28/city-phoenix-bus-being-used-cooling-center/
https://www.azfamily.com/2023/04/21/phoenixs-heat-response-office-discusses-changes-programs-ahead-this-summer/
https://www.azfamily.com/2023/04/21/phoenixs-heat-response-office-discusses-changes-programs-ahead-this-summer/
https://www.azfamily.com/2023/07/25/faith-leaders-call-lawmakers-improve-heat-response-arizona/
https://www.azfamily.com/2023/07/16/despite-record-high-overnight-low-temps-phoenix-only-has-one-247-heat-relief-center/
https://www.azfamily.com/2023/07/16/despite-record-high-overnight-low-temps-phoenix-only-has-one-247-heat-relief-center/
https://www.azfamily.com/2023/07/14/city-phoenix-planting-more-trees-help-with-extreme-heat/
https://www.azfamily.com/2023/10/04/heat-related-deaths-maricopa-county-climb-despite-record-funding-heat-mitigation/
https://www.azfamily.com/2023/10/04/heat-related-deaths-maricopa-county-climb-despite-record-funding-heat-mitigation/
https://www.azfamily.com/2023/12/13/beyond-green-screen-podcast-growing-heat-problem-phoenix/
https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2023/04/07/shade-trees-combat-arizona-heat-deaths/
https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2023/04/07/shade-trees-combat-arizona-heat-deaths/
https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2023/10/12/phoenix-funding-trees-shade-structures-underserved-communities/
https://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/get-on-and-cool-down-phoenix-city-bus-deployed-as-a-cooling-center
https://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/a-heat-wave-has-baked-phoenix-for-weeks-forecasters-warn-its-not-cooling-soon
https://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/a-heat-wave-has-baked-phoenix-for-weeks-forecasters-warn-its-not-cooling-soon
https://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/study-predicts-12800-deaths-if-heat-wave-and-power-failure-struck-phoenix
https://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/study-predicts-12800-deaths-if-heat-wave-and-power-failure-struck-phoenix
https://www.fox10phoenix.com/weather/phoenix-hits-at-least-110-for-19th-straight-day-breaking-u-s-city-records-in-worldwide-heat-wave
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/29072023/phoenix-hottest-month-mitigations/
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/29072023/phoenix-hottest-month-mitigations/


Heat response similar in Tucson and Phoenix

KOLD News 13

As heat-related deaths soar in Arizona, cities and other local activists launch
tree-planting initiatives
David Hondula, City of Phoenix’s Director of Heat Response and Mitigation
Phoenix scorches at 110 for 19th straight day, breaking big US city records in
global heat wave
Explaining the latest heat-associated deaths confirmed amid record highs in
Arizona’s largest county
US Southwest swelters under dangerous heat wave, with new records on
track
Arizona Morning News

KTAR News

KJZZ
Phoenix uses city bus for temporary cooling shelter
Phoenix heat relief efforts are saving lives, but the office can't keep up
during record temps
This will be a record year for heat-related deaths, in spite of spending to
prevent it
How Phoenix is preparing to protect people who are homeless from the
heat
Valley leaders, elected officials express frustrations amid deadly heat wave
Keeping Phoenix livable in summer is creating record demand for electricity
The hottest overnight temperatures in Phoenix history raise public health
concerns
How Phoenix plans to protect unsheltered people during summer heat
New measures are being taken to reduce heat-related deaths in Phoenix
Phoenix hits at least 110 for 19th straight day, breaking U.S. city records in
worldwide heat wave
What will Phoenix be able to do with a $10M grant for planting trees?

https://www.kold.com/2023/10/03/heat-response-similar-tucson-phoenix/
https://ktar.com/story/5482168/as-heat-related-deaths-soar-in-arizona-cities-launch-tree-planting-initiatives/
https://ktar.com/story/5482168/as-heat-related-deaths-soar-in-arizona-cities-launch-tree-planting-initiatives/
https://omny.fm/shows/the-gaydos-and-chad-show/david-hondula-city-of-phoenixs-director-of-the-off
https://ktar.com/story/5517529/phoenixs-long-simmering-heat-poised-to-break-records-for-relentless-high-temperatures/
https://ktar.com/story/5517529/phoenixs-long-simmering-heat-poised-to-break-records-for-relentless-high-temperatures/
https://ktar.com/story/5521257/explaining-the-latest-heat-associated-deaths-confirmed-amid-record-highs-in-arizonas-largest-county/
https://ktar.com/story/5521257/explaining-the-latest-heat-associated-deaths-confirmed-amid-record-highs-in-arizonas-largest-county/
https://ktar.com/story/5516835/us-southwest-swelters-under-dangerous-heat-wave-with-new-records-on-track/
https://ktar.com/story/5516835/us-southwest-swelters-under-dangerous-heat-wave-with-new-records-on-track/
https://tuner.bonneville.com/live/KTAR-FM
https://kjzz.org/content/1853116/phoenix-uses-city-bus-temporary-cooling-shelter
https://kjzz.org/content/1855590/phoenix-heat-relief-efforts-are-saving-lives-office-cant-keep-during-record-temps
https://kjzz.org/content/1855590/phoenix-heat-relief-efforts-are-saving-lives-office-cant-keep-during-record-temps
https://kjzz.org/content/1857842/will-be-record-year-heat-related-deaths-spite-spending-prevent-it
https://kjzz.org/content/1857842/will-be-record-year-heat-related-deaths-spite-spending-prevent-it
https://kjzz.org/content/1846972/how-phoenix-preparing-protect-people-who-are-homeless-heat
https://kjzz.org/content/1846972/how-phoenix-preparing-protect-people-who-are-homeless-heat
https://kjzz.org/content/1853006/valley-leaders-elected-officials-express-frustrations-amid-deadly-heat-wave
https://kjzz.org/content/1852310/keeping-phoenix-livable-summer-creating-record-demand-electricity
https://kjzz.org/content/1853326/hottest-overnight-temperatures-phoenix-history-raise-public-health-concerns
https://kjzz.org/content/1853326/hottest-overnight-temperatures-phoenix-history-raise-public-health-concerns
https://kjzz.org/content/1843897/how-phoenix-plans-protect-unsheltered-people-during-summer-heat
https://kjzz.org/content/1851722/new-measures-are-being-taken-reduce-heat-related-deaths-phoenix
https://kjzz.org/content/1852389/phoenix-hits-least-110-19th-straight-day-breaking-us-city-records-worldwide-heat
https://kjzz.org/content/1852389/phoenix-hits-least-110-19th-straight-day-breaking-us-city-records-worldwide-heat
https://kjzz.org/content/1858646/what-will-phoenix-be-able-do-10m-grant-planting-trees


“This is extremely persistent”: more than 80 million people under extreme
heat alert
Extreme heat wave: what will make this weekend one of the hottest in US
history

Univision

Valley Watch 05/07/2023

Valley Watch Podcast

Phoenix New Times

Prensa AZ 
Prensa Arizona EP 11 

Phoenix’s newest heat record: A gruesome death toll in 2023
Summertime Blues: Blackout during heat wave would be killer mixture for Phoenix
Phoenix's weather forecast shows heat wave to return this weekend
New $10 million tree planting grant will expand Phoenix shade canopy

The heat in Phoenix breaks a record from 1974: the Arizona city has
recorded 110°F or higher for 19 days

Telemundo AZ

https://www.univision.com/noticias/meteorologia/80-millones-personas-alerta-calor-extremo
https://www.univision.com/noticias/meteorologia/80-millones-personas-alerta-calor-extremo
https://www.univision.com/noticias/meteorologia/ola-de-calor-extremo-fin-de-semana-temperaturas-record-domo-eeuu
https://www.univision.com/noticias/meteorologia/ola-de-calor-extremo-fin-de-semana-temperaturas-record-domo-eeuu
https://ktar.com/category/podcast_player/?a=fe20ef56-ac9d-4a89-88dc-affa00f14e70&n=Valley+Watch&i=1898
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4eulJMBEeyA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4eulJMBEeyA
https://www.phoenixnewtimes.com/news/phoenix-weather-a-killer-2023-heat-deaths-likely-to-set-new-record-17262626
https://www.phoenixnewtimes.com/news/blackout-during-heat-wave-would-be-killer-mixture-for-phoenix-study-says-16311996
https://www.phoenixnewtimes.com/news/phoenixs-heat-wave-to-return-this-weekend-17070038
https://www.phoenixnewtimes.com/news/new-10-million-tree-planting-grant-will-expand-phoenix-shade-canopy-17365657
https://www.telemundo.com/noticias/noticias-telemundo/clima/el-calor-en-phoenix-bate-un-record-de-1974-la-ciudad-de-arizona-lleva-rcna94979
https://www.telemundo.com/noticias/noticias-telemundo/clima/el-calor-en-phoenix-bate-un-record-de-1974-la-ciudad-de-arizona-lleva-rcna94979


National Media
Coverage 2023

Phoenix shatters heat record that has stood for almost 50 years 

AccuWeather

How Phoenix's chief heat officer is combatting rising temperatures
Nearly half of Phoenix-area residents live on a “heat island”
The unhoused and elderly are extremely vulnerable in Phoenix heat wave
Phoenix heat expert: 800,000 hospitalizations is worst-case scenario
Cities' heat solutions are mainly Band-Aids

Axios

Phoenix shatters heat record that has stood for almost 50 years
7 more people have died amid record highs in Arizona’s most populous
county. Here’s what to know
Heat-associated deaths in Valley rise during extreme weather, but lag
behind last year’s

Associated Press

Phoenix’s Rapid Growth Magnified Its Vulnerability to Heat 
The Hottest Urban Heat Solution Comes With a Glaring Tradeoff

Bloomberg News

Phoenix is using special pavement paint, cooling centers, tree planting, and
affordable housing to prevent the hundreds of heat-related deaths residents
see every summer: 

Business Insider

https://www.axios.com/local/phoenix/2023/07/13/phoenix-chief-heat-officer-extreme-temperatures
https://www.axios.com/local/phoenix/2023/07/13/phoenix-chief-heat-officer-extreme-temperatures
https://www.axios.com/local/phoenix/2023/07/13/phoenix-chief-heat-officer-extreme-temperatures
https://www.axios.com/local/phoenix/2023/08/15/phoenix-urban-heat-island-effect
https://www.axios.com/local/phoenix/2023/07/14/extreme-heat-homeless-elderly-phoenix-heat-wave
https://www.axios.com/local/phoenix/2023/05/26/phoenix-heat-deaths-power-outages-worst-case-scenario
https://www.axios.com/2023/07/28/heat-wave-stay-cool-extreme-cities
https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/phoenixs-long-simmering-heat-poised-break-records-relentless-101373822
https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/explaining-latest-heat-deaths-confirmed-amid-record-highs-101689202
https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/explaining-latest-heat-deaths-confirmed-amid-record-highs-101689202
https://azcapitoltimes.com/news/2023/07/20/heat-associated-deaths-in-valley-rise-during-extreme-weather-but-lag-behind-last-years/
https://azcapitoltimes.com/news/2023/07/20/heat-associated-deaths-in-valley-rise-during-extreme-weather-but-lag-behind-last-years/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-07-28/in-phoenix-record-heat-is-being-fueled-by-urban-sprawl
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-07-28/in-phoenix-record-heat-is-being-fueled-by-urban-sprawl
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-09-21/reflective-pavements-tackle-urban-heat-but-also-make-pedestrians-hotter
https://www.businessinsider.com/phoenixs-chief-heat-officer-affordable-housing-key-preventing-heat-deaths-2023-4
https://www.businessinsider.com/phoenixs-chief-heat-officer-affordable-housing-key-preventing-heat-deaths-2023-4
https://www.businessinsider.com/phoenixs-chief-heat-officer-affordable-housing-key-preventing-heat-deaths-2023-4
https://www.businessinsider.com/phoenixs-chief-heat-officer-affordable-housing-key-preventing-heat-deaths-2023-4


Tens of millions across U.S. continue to endure scorching temperatures:
“Everyone needs to take this heat seriously”
CBS News: David On-Camera Interview
Phoenix shatters yet another heat record for big cities: "Intense and
unrelenting"
Extreme heat exceeding 110 degrees expected to hit Southwestern U.S.
One-third of Americans under heat alerts as extreme temperatures spread
from Southwest to California

CBS News

Summer has become a survival test as heat gets more extreme
Record-breaking heat in Phoenix
Live Interview with Victor Blackwell 

CNN

On New York’s First 110-Degree Summer Day, What Will Break First?
Asphalt like goo, grounded planes, buckled railroad tracks: a sweat-inducing
list.

Curbed

Phoenix Heat Wave Breaks 50-Year Record With Weeks-Long Streak Of
110-Degree Days
How Cities Are Finding Local Solutions To Issues Like Climate Change

Forbes

Heat-associated deaths in Phoenix continue to rise as temperatures hit 110
degrees for 20 straight days
Phoenix temperatures hit 110 degrees for 19th straight day, breaking
heatwave records among big US cities
One-third of Americans advised to take caution due to extreme heat
Heat wave sitting over much of US Southwest, on track to break records

Fox News

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/heat-wave-united-states-nevada-california-texas-arizona/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/heat-wave-united-states-nevada-california-texas-arizona/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/extreme-heat-expected-southwest-arizona-california-110-degrees/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/heat-phoenix-another-record-big-cities/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/heat-phoenix-another-record-big-cities/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/extreme-heat-expected-southwest-arizona-california-110-degrees/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/heat-wave-temperatures-southwest-fire-risk-to-california/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/heat-wave-temperatures-southwest-fire-risk-to-california/
https://www.cnn.com/2023/07/13/us/extreme-heat-vulnerable-workers-climate/index.html
https://video.snapstream.net/Play/6ozNHJ6ZlLvsPkfNMa3P11?accessToken=c22nfpghkf7d6
https://www.curbed.com/2023/07/new-york-infrastructure-climate-hottest-days.html
https://www.curbed.com/2023/07/new-york-infrastructure-climate-hottest-days.html
https://www.curbed.com/2023/07/new-york-infrastructure-climate-hottest-days.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/tylerroush/2023/07/18/phoenix-heat-wave-breaks-50-year-record-with-weeks-long-streak-of-110-degree-days/?sh=55489b3f68a8
https://www.forbes.com/sites/tylerroush/2023/07/18/phoenix-heat-wave-breaks-50-year-record-with-weeks-long-streak-of-110-degree-days/?sh=55489b3f68a8
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jamiehailstone/2023/10/27/how-cities-are-finding-local-solutions-to-issues-like-climate-change/?sh=86e756223981
https://www.foxnews.com/us/heat-associated-deaths-phoenix-continue-rise-temperatures-hit-110-degrees-20-straight-days.print
https://www.foxnews.com/us/heat-associated-deaths-phoenix-continue-rise-temperatures-hit-110-degrees-20-straight-days.print
https://www.foxnews.com/us/phoenix-temperatures-hit-110-degrees-19th-straight-day-breaking-heatwave-records-big-us-cities
https://www.foxnews.com/us/phoenix-temperatures-hit-110-degrees-19th-straight-day-breaking-heatwave-records-big-us-cities
https://www.foxnews.com/us/one-third-americans-advised-take-caution-due-extreme-heat
https://www.livenowfox.com/news/heat-wave-sitting-over-much-of-us-southwest-on-track-to-break-records


“We Keep People Alive”: As Summers Get Deadlier, a Tiny Church Is
Fighting Back

Mother Jones 

Heat waves are getting worse. Here’s how to prepare.

National Geographic

A cruel summer: How two of the country’s hottest cities are creating
solutions to combat the heat

KSAT 

Meet the Press – Partnering with FEMA could support heat relief
opportunities, says Phoenix’s heat officer
Heat wave scorches millions as relief efforts strive to keep up

NBC News 

The Man Trying to Save Phoenix From Historic Heat
Heat Wave and Blackout Would Send Half of Phoenix to E.R., Study Says
In Phoenix, Heat Becomes a Brutal Test of Endurance
The Southwest Braces for Record-Breaking Heat

New York Times 

Record-setting heat in Phoenix has led to concerns about future conditions
Phoenix could break its record for longest hot spell as extreme heat persists
Phoenix power providers keep up with demand through record-breaking
heat wave
Western drought and carbon emissions; Flooding in Vermont continues

NPR

https://www.motherjones.com/environment/2023/09/phoenix-heat-deaths-climate-change-church-wesley-united-methodist-sunbelt-apartheid-addiction-unhoused-housing/
https://www.motherjones.com/environment/2023/09/phoenix-heat-deaths-climate-change-church-wesley-united-methodist-sunbelt-apartheid-addiction-unhoused-housing/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/article/heat-waves-climate-change-home-health
https://www.ksat.com/news/local/2023/09/01/a-cruel-summer-how-two-of-the-countrys-hottest-cities-are-creating-solutions-to-combat-the-heat/
https://www.ksat.com/news/local/2023/09/01/a-cruel-summer-how-two-of-the-countrys-hottest-cities-are-creating-solutions-to-combat-the-heat/
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/video/partnering-with-fema-could-support-heat-relief-opportunities-says-phoenix-s-heat-officer-188495941732
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/video/partnering-with-fema-could-support-heat-relief-opportunities-says-phoenix-s-heat-officer-188495941732
https://www.nbcnews.com/science/science-news/heat-waves-scorches-millions-relief-efforts-struggle-rcna93885
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/07/20/podcasts/the-daily/the-man-trying-to-save-phoenix-from-historic-heat.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/05/23/climate/blackout-heat-wave-danger.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/07/11/us/phoenix-heat-wave.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/07/15/us/heat-wave-arizona-california-nevada.html
https://www.npr.org/2023/08/01/1191242182/record-setting-heat-in-phoenix-has-led-to-concerns-about-future-conditions
https://www.npr.org/2023/07/14/1187646149/phoenix-could-break-its-record-for-longest-hot-spell-as-extreme-heat-persists
https://www.npr.org/2023/07/26/1190327603/phoenix-power-providers-keep-up-with-demand-through-record-breaking-heat-wave
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Phoenix braves relentless wave of extreme heat in US Southwest
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Eastern U.S. hit with flooding, heat wave drags on in West
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Extreme heat is changing the structure of local governance
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How we can adapt to live with extreme heat

Scientific American

Americans are moving to places besieged by extreme heat
How Can America adapt to extreme heat?
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Heat deaths surge in the US’s hottest city as governor declares statewide
‘heat emergency’
‘Hell on earth’: Phoenix’s extreme heatwave tests the limits of survival
Phoenix’s vulnerable residents suffer through record heat at night
Millions in US under warnings as record heat expected to continue next
week
Sweltering weather has left swaths of the US baking. A ‘heat tsar’ could help,
experts say
US south-west bakes under potentially deadly record high temperatures
US west braces for fiercest temperatures yet as ‘supercharged’ heatwave
arrives
Day and night Phoenix has sweltered from heat that will break a record for
American cities
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Phoenix reaches record number of heat-related deaths
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Phoenix hits record for 19th day of 110+ degrees in a row — with more ahead
Burning pavement, scalding water hoses: Perils of a Phoenix heat wave
These thermal images show how Phoenix uses technology to keep cool
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Climate Change Hits Home in the USA
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Dangerous and record-breaking temperatures in US Southwest
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Climate change and El Nino shatter heat records in Arizona and around the
world 
Phoenix is trying everything to provide heat relief in America’s hottest city,
from reflective road paint to IVs on ice  
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After the hottest summer ever: will Phoenix rise from the heat?
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